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PATIENT-WORN ENERGY DELIVERY APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUES FOR

SIZING SAME

FIELD OF THE TECHNOLOGY

One or more aspects relate generally to a wearable cardioverter-defibrillator device, and

more particularly, to support garments for housing the device and its associated sensing and

energy delivery electrodes.

BACKGROUND

Technology is available for correcting excessively slow heart rates (bradycardia) using

implantable devices, commonly referred to as pacemakers, which deliver microjoule electrical

pulses to a slowly beating heart in order to speed the heart rate up to an acceptable level. Also, it

is well known to deliver high energy shocks (e.g., 180 to 360 joules) via external paddles applied

to the chest wall in order to correct excessively fast heart rates, and prevent the possible fatal

outcome of ventricular fibrillation or certain ventricular tachycardias. Bradycardia, ventricular

fibrillation, and ventricular tachycardia are all electrical malfunctions (arrhythmias) of the heart.

Each may lead to death within minutes unless corrected by the appropriate electrical stimulation.

One of the most deadly forms of heart arrhythmias is ventricular fibrillation, which

occurs when the normal, regular electrical impulses are replaced by irregular and rapid impulses,

causing the heart muscle to stop normal contractions and to begin to quiver. Normal blood flow

ceases, and organ damage or death may result in minutes if normal heart contractions are not

restored.

Because time delays in applying the corrective electrical treatment may result in death,

implantable pacemakers and defibrillators have significantly improved the ability to treat these

otherwise life threatening conditions. Being implanted within the patient, the device

continuously monitors the patient's heart for treatable arrhythmias and when such is detected, the

device applies corrective electrical pulses directly to the heart.

Pacemakers and defibrillators that apply corrective electrical pulses externally to the

patient's chest wall may be used to correct such life-threatening arrhythmias but suffer from a

drawback insofar as it may not be possible to apply the device in time during an acute arrhythmic



emergency to save the patient's life. Such treatment is needed within a few minutes to be

effective, and the chance of survival begins to diminish rapidly after one minute.

Consequently, when a patient is deemed at high risk of death from such arrhythmias,

electrical devices often are implanted so as to be readily available when treatment is needed.

Alternatively, such patients are kept in a hospital where corrective electrical therapy is generally

close at hand. Long term hospitalization, however, is frequently impractical due to its high cost,

or due to the need for patients to engage in normal daily activities.

There also are many patients susceptible to heart arrhythmias who are at temporary risk

of sudden death. For example, patients who have suffered a myocardial infarction and have low

ejection fraction are at substantial risk of tachyarrhythmias for several weeks thereafter. Such

patients generally are hospitalized but could be discharged earlier if there were a practical means

to protect them from life threatening arrhythmias. Additionally, patients awaiting implantation of

an automatic defibrillator may require an external defibrillator to be close at hand, in case they

experience a life-threatening tachyarrhythmia. Furthermore, some patients who may benefit from

an implantable defibrillator may face an inordinate risk from the surgery required for implanting

such a device.

Wearable external defibrillators are known, such as those disclosed in U.S. Patent No.

5,741,306 assigned to the assignee hereof and hereby incorporated herein by reference in its

entirety for all purposes. A wearable defibrillator may provide a patient-worn energy delivery

apparatus for imparting electrical therapy to the body of a patient responsive to detection of a

treatable condition. An important consideration in the proper operation of the device is accurate

sensing of the treatable condition by the apparatus and delivery of the electrical energy to the

person's body by electrodes. The electrodes must be placed on the person's body in the correct

position in order to effectively perform these functions. It is typically desirable that the

electrodes be positioned on both the front and back of the patient in order to provide the most

effective electrical therapeutic pulse to the body. Additionally, since the wearable defibrillator is

designed to be worn by the patient over extended periods of time, the use of skin-irritating

substances commonly used on a more temporary basis to attach electrodes to a patient is

typically avoided.



SUMMARY

Aspects relate generally to a wearable apparatus for supporting a defibrillator while

accurately positioning the wearable defibrillator electrodes on a patient's body, even during

typical body motion, and most especially during motion which may occur when the patient is

experiencing an arrhythmic episode.

One or more aspects may generally be directed to alleviating any reluctance of patients to

regularly change and launder defibrillator support garments due to a perception that the assembly

and disassembly process is too complicated. Comfort, proper fit, sanitation, and accurate

electrode placement may be promoted.

Aspects may provide support garments for a patient-worn energy delivery apparatus. The

garment may hold a defibrillator device and its associated sensing and energy delivery

electrodes. The garment may include a vest-like chest garment including elements to provide

support for the defibrillator electrodes and other associated components. Other elements of the

chest garment may be directed to accurately positioning sensing electrodes and energy delivery

electrodes on a patient's body. In some aspects, the chest garment may include adjustable

shoulder straps and an adjustable belt so the support garment can accommodate any body size or

shape. Certain aspects are directed to facilitating assembly and disassembly of the garment

system by a patient. In at least some embodiments, one-sided assembly is enabled. Techniques

for properly sizing the garment are also disclosed.

In accordance with one or more aspects, a patient-worn energy delivery system may

comprise a defibrillator device, a support garment constructed and arranged to support the

defibrillator device, the support garment configured to be worn by a patient and constructed and

arranged for one-sided assembly, the support garment further comprising a belt and adjustable

shoulder straps configured to be selectively attached to the belt; and a coding system configured

to facilitate attachment of the defibrillator device to the support garment.

In some embodiments, the shoulder straps may be selectively attached to the belt at a

front of the patient. In at least one embodiment, the support garment comprises an elastic, low

spring rate material.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a patient measuring band may comprise a

plurality of coded zones along a length of the measuring band, each coded zone corresponding to

a defibrillator support garment size based on a patient body circumference.



In accordance with one or more embodiments, a method of fitting a defibrillator support

garment to a patient may comprise extending a patient measuring band around a chest of a

patient, the measuring band comprising a plurality of coded zones along a length of the

measuring band, each coded zone corresponding to a defibrillator support garment size based on

a patient body circumference, selecting a defibrillator support garment based on the defibrillator

support garment size identified by the patient measuring band, applying a defibrillator device in

the defibrillator support garment based on a coding system configured to facilitate attachment of

the defibrillator device to the defibrillator support garment, preparing the defibrillator support

garment for wear by the patient with a one-side assembly process, and securing the defibrillator

support garment to the patient.

In some embodiments, securing the defibrillator support garment to the patient involves

securing shoulder straps of the defibrillator support garment to a band of the defibrillator support

garment at a front of the patient.

Still other aspects, embodiments, and advantages of these exemplary aspects and

embodiments, are discussed in detail below. Moreover, it is to be understood that both the

foregoing information and the following detailed description are merely illustrative examples of

various aspects and embodiments, and are intended to provide an overview or framework for

understanding the nature and character of the claimed aspects and embodiments. The

accompanying drawings are included to provide illustration and a further understanding of the

various aspects and embodiments, and are incorporated in and constitute a part of this

specification. The drawings, together with the remainder of the specification, serve to explain

principles and operations of the described and claimed aspects and embodiments.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Various aspects of at least one embodiment are discussed below with reference to the

accompanying figures. The figures are provided for the purposes of illustration and explanation

and are not intended as a definition of the limits of the invention. In the figures:

FIG. 1 presents a schematic of a patient-worn energy delivery apparatus in accordance

with one or more embodiments;

FIGS. 2A and 2B present schematics (front and back views, respectively) of a

defibrillator support garment in accordance with one or more embodiments;



FIGS. 3A and 3B present front and back views, respectively, of shoulder straps in

accordance with one or more embodiments;

FIGS. 4A and 4B present front and back views, respectively, of shoulder straps in

accordance with one or more embodiments;

FIGS. 5A and 5B present front and back views, respectively, of shoulder straps in

accordance with one or more embodiments;

FIG. 6 presents a defibrillator support garment configured for one-sided assembly in

accordance with one or more embodiments;

FIGS. 7A and 7B present schematics of coding systems to facilitate assembly in

accordance with one or more embodiments;

FIGS. 8A and 8B present front and back views of a support garment in accordance with

one or more embodiments;

FIGS. 9A and 9B present views illustrating one-sided assembly of a support garment in

accordance with one or more embodiments; and

FIGS. 10A and 10B present schematics relating to a garment sizing technique in

accordance with one or more embodiments.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a cardioverter defibrillator may be worn

by a patient at risk for sudden cardiac arrest (SCA). The defibrillator may monitor the patient's

heart continuously and, if the patient goes into a life-threatening arrhythmia, can deliver a shock

treatment to restore the patient's heart to a normal rhythm.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a garment may function to keep electrodes

in place against a patient' s body while remaining comfortable during wear. Electrodes in the

garment and electrode belt system provide vital functions. Sensing electrodes allow the system

to monitor the patient's electrocardiogram (ECG) in order to assess the heart's activity. Therapy

electrodes allow the system to deliver defibrillating energy in the event of a shockable rhythm,

such as ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation. FIG. 1 presents a schematic of a

patient-worn energy delivery apparatus, and FIGS. 2A and 2B present schematics (front and

back views, respectively) of a defibrillator support garment housing components of the energy

delivery apparatus in accordance with one or more embodiments.



In order to obtain a reliable ECG so that the monitor can function effectively and reliably,

the sensing electrodes must be in the proper position and in good contact with the patient's skin.

The electrodes need to remain in a certain position, and not move excessively or lift off the

skin's surface. If there is movement or lifting, the ECG will be plagued with noise and can cause

problems with the detection system and in the monitoring system. Similarly, in order to

effectively deliver the defibrillating shock, the therapy electrodes must be in the proper position

and in good contact with the patient's skin. If the therapy pads are not firmly positioned against

the skin, there can be problems with high impedance, leading to a less effective shock. If the

pads are not firmly positioned, there can also be damage to the patient's skin, such as burning,

when the shock is delivered.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, any wearable medical diagnostic or

treatment device may be used in conjunction with the disclosed support garments. In some

nonlimiting embodiments, an energy delivery device may be supported. In one specific

embodiment, the energy delivery device may be a defibrillator.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a patient-worn energy delivery apparatus

may include an electrode assembly as well as a wearable support garment for the assembly that

surrounds the patient's chest and is worn against the skin. The apparatus may also include a

monitor that the patient wears, such as around the waist or from a shoulder strap, which is an

electronic device that monitors the patient and delivers defibrillating energy when necessary.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a wearable cardioverter-defibrillator

support garment may provide comfort and functionality under circumstances of human body

dynamics, such as bending, twisting, rotation of the upper thorax, semi-reclining and lying down.

These are also positions that a patient may assume if they were to become unconscious due to an

arrhythmic episode. The design of the chest garment is generally such that it minimizes bulk,

weight and undesired concentrations of force or pressure, while providing the necessary radial

forces upon the sensing and energy delivery electrodes to ensure device functionality. The

sensing electrodes may be distributed around the circumference of the chest garment and may be

held against the patient's skin by these forces. Also held by these forces are various energy

delivery electrodes, such as those which may be strategically positioned at a patient's front or

back. Such electrodes may be centered on the patient, or oriented to a side of the patient's body.



A support garment for a patient-worn energy delivery apparatus may include a monitor-

defibrillator disposed in a support holster. During wear, it is desired that a display unit be

accessible at all times to the patient. A display unit that the patient uses to interact with the

monitor-defibrillator may be provided and may, in some non-limiting embodiments, be carried in

a pouch such as may be attachable to a band or belt incorporating a holster. Attachment may be

made by fabric hook and pile fasteners, snaps, button, or by other various known techniques. In

some embodiments, the entire outer surface of the garment, including the holster and the belt,

may be made of a nylon pile, permitting the patient to attach the display wherever convenient. In

an alternative embodiment, a pouch may be attached to a shoulder strap of the support garment

which may be a preferred position, for example, during sleep. If desired, a thigh strap may be

used to restrain the lower end of the monitor holster. The holster may include a pocket for

retaining the monitor-defibrillator. The monitor-defibrillator may be held in the pocket by a flap.

A support garment may involve a chest garment having a back panel, side portions and

back reinforcements. The side portions may extend laterally from either side of the lower back

portion of the chest garment, and may be attachable to each other to define a belt or band for the

chest garment. The band may generally be fitted around a patient's chest, such as under a

patient's breasts, when the garment is worn. Preferably, the chest garment may be made of

open-weave elasticized mesh fabric, such as that with bidirectional stretch. The fabric may be

oriented, such as in a back panel and side portion extensions, so that the most aggressive stretch

axis is placed horizontally with respect to the support garment and hence the patient. This

orientation may ensure that maximum available inward force is applied to the electrode axis

during wear, to enhance electrode function while minimizing fabric coverage on the patient's

body, thereby enhancing comfort. Likewise, in the case of back reinforcements, the fabric may

be oriented so that the most aggressive stretch axis is located diagonally to the chest garment, or

along a long axis of the reinforcement, to optimize forces upon the rear energy delivery

electrodes.

In some preferred embodiments, pockets housing energy delivery electrodes may be

included, such as a rear energy delivery electrode pocket and a front energy delivery electrode

pocket. The pockets may be made from a non-elastic mesh fabric designed to isolate the metallic

energy delivery electrode surfaces from the skin of the patient while allowing a conductive gel

that may be automatically extruded from the electrodes to easily pass through. This gel may be



extruded from capsules within the electrode housings upon receipt of a signal from the monitor-

defibrillator after declaration by the detection circuitry within the monitor-defibrillator of the

occurrence of a treatable cardiac condition. The forces applied to the electrodes by the fabric, in

addition to the use of the conductive gel, may help ensure that proper contact and electrical

conductivity with the patient's body are maintained, even during body motions. Conventional

fasteners, such as snaps or buttons, may close the pockets once the electrodes are inserted.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, unequal omnidirectional and bi-directional

stretch of the fabrics may be implemented to apply the necessary forces onto the various

electrodes in the harness, while the patient is in various body positions or during motions

resulting from normal daily activities. These may allow the use of capacitive or other non-ionic

sensing electrodes thereby enhancing patient comfort and adding significant noise immunity.

These electrode types avoid the necessity of using adhesively attached electrodes, such as those

used for short term monitoring during studies or monitoring in an intensive care facility.

Electrodes requiring various skin preparing substances may be avoided. As the patient-worn

energy delivery device is designed to be used by the patient for relatively long-term monitoring

(up to six months), the non-adhesive and non-ionic electrodes may provide comfort and long life

and may preclude the patient having to change electrodes after a short wear time.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, an electrode harness may contain a

plurality of sensing electrodes, such as a driven ground electrode, at least one rear energy

delivery electrode and at least one front energy delivery electrode. In some specific nonlimiting

embodiments, two rear energy delivery electrodes are used. The harness may also contain a

plurality of wiring conductors interconnecting the various electrodes to each other and to the

monitor-defibrillator.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, areas surrounding the sensing electrode

zones may be covered or coated with a high-friction elastomer which surrounds the electrode

housings, to preclude movement relative to the skin, thus reducing or eliminating motion

artifacts on the sensed signals obtained. In addition, capacitive or other non-ionic electrode

elements may be used to further reduce motion artifacts. Furthermore, related system software

may analyze signals obtained from the patient's skin to detect excessive noise. A low amplitude

ac signal may be induced onto the patient's skin at the driven ground electrode site. This signal

may be sensed by each sensing electrodes real-time. If the induced signal becomes erratic or



nonexistent, the monitor-defibrillator may alert the patient, such as via a tactile vibrator

contained within the driven ground electrode housing and an audible message emitted by a

speaker in the patient display, that the sensing electrode contact within the skin is substandard

and that the chest garment needs to be repositioned or adjusted.

In some embodiments, a chest garment may include an elasticized fabric force member

attached to the inside of the garment with fabric loops. Conventional garment hook and eye

fasteners may attach this member to the ends of the garment outer shell and the member may be

varied in length at manufacture to impart the desired forces to the electrodes.

The garment may generally be constructed using tolerances that are considerably closer

than those customarily used in the garment trades. The materials of construction are chosen for

functionality, comfort and biocompatibility. The materials wick perspiration from the skin.

In some embodiments, adjustable length shoulder straps may be provided to allow

compensation for varying torso lengths and to permit placement of the sensing electrode axis

within the desired zone. The straps may also contribute to proper placement of the energy

delivery electrodes and ensure that sufficient pressure is applied to the electrodes in the event of

the need to deliver a defibrillation shock upon detection of a treatable arrhythmia. FIGS. 3A

through 5B illustrate the shoulder strap design.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, shoulder straps may be attached in front of

the patient's body rather than being routed under the patient's arms and attached in the back. In

some embodiments, the shoulder straps may function similar to those of a backpack. Two

shoulder straps may be generally anchored at and extend from the back of the garment and attach

to the front of the garment. In some embodiments, a series of buttons around the garment, as

well as a series of holes in the straps, may provide a range of adjustments to accommodate a

variety of patient sizes and body shapes. In this way, the support garments can accommodate

various body shapes and sizes, as well as both male and female patients. Some patients may be

more comfortable wearing the straps towards the center, while other patients may be more

comfortable wearing the straps outwards toward the sides. In either case, in an alternative

embodiment, the straps may be permanently attached to the garment outer shell in a fixed

position.

The shoulder straps may also be adjustable, such as using a slider assembly, fabricated

from metal or plastic. Since both straps fasten to the front, the design helps to position the



garment and the electrode belt attached to it, keeping the electrodes and therapy pads in the

proper position on the patient's ribcage and in contact with the patient's skin. By keeping the

electrodes in the proper position, the approach helps to reduce the incidence of improperly

positioned electrodes and sliding electrodes. Patient comfort is improved because the shoulder

straps do not go under arms and do not button in back. Use is also facilitated because a patient

will not need to use a mirror to see the back. As a result, trial and error should be minimized.

Soiling may also be deterred.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, overall design may simplify the garment

assembly process. At least one embodiment is directed to a garment configured to allow

assembly to be performed entirely from one side of the garment, without having to turn over the

garment. FIG. 6 illustrates a garment configured for one-sided assembly. Conventional

garments may require the electrode belt to be partially assembled from the outside of the garment

and then the garment must be flipped over to complete the assembly process. One sided

assembly may facilitate proper positioning of electrodes, as well as address patient concerns

regarding complexity.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, one-sided assembly may take place on the

inside of the garment which is against the patient's skin. The garment may have openings on the

inside to facilitate assembly. For example, openings in the rear panel may facilitate insertion of

therapy pads. A flap may replace a strap for securing the vibration box. The front therapy pad

and ECG electrodes may also be attached from the same side of the garment. After assembly,

the patient can change the shoulder strap length from the front, if necessary, to adjust the fit for

improved performance and comfort.

The chest garment may generally be constructed to allow the patient to easily

disassemble the electrode harness so it may be placed readily into a clean garment. Disassembly

may involve releasing the conventional garment snap fasteners and disconnecting the sensing

electrodes and the driven ground electrode from the garment body. The energy delivery

electrodes may be removed from the chest garment by unfastening conventional garment snaps

and removing the electrodes from their pockets. The electrode harness can then be removed

from its position. Complex or unconventional mechanisms are thus avoided, and the patient may

be trained rapidly in the assembly and use of the device. In accordance with one or more

embodiments, assembly of the system is generally the reverse of disassembly.



In accordance with one or more embodiments, components may be coded to simplify

assembly. FIGS. 7A and 7B present schematics illustrating nonlimiting examples of coding

systems that may be implemented. Various indicia, such as coloring or numbering, may be used

to code components. For example, components of the electrode belt may be coded, and a

corresponding code may be integrated on the garment. To assemble the electrode belt to the

garment, a user may match components based on the code. In a similar fashion, some of the

components can be color coded to help with the assembly process, and to assure that the

components are assembled to the proper place. An example of a component that needs to be

assembled into the proper place is the sensing electrodes on the electrode belt. To assemble the

electrode belt to the garment, for example, a user may match the colors on the back of the

sensing electrodes to the same colors on the garment. In some nonlimiting embodiments,

different colors of hook-and-loop fastening fabric are used to facilitate the assembly.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, the elastic strap that wraps around the

patient's chest may have a width selected to improve comfort. The width may generally be

significantly wider than conventional chest straps. An elastic material, such as Nylon/Spandex,

which is commonly used in undergarments, lingerie, and athletic apparel, can be used for the

wide strap. The stretch rate of the wide strap allows it to accommodate a slightly wider range of

chest circumferences while still improving patient comfort. The wider chest strap may prevent

electrodes from flipping over and losing contact, which can be a significant problem with, for

example, obese patients. The wider chest strap may provide even pressure to all of the

electrodes, providing improved performance of the electrodes by minimizing electrode lift and

sliding.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a length of the band or belt may be

adjusted by various known structures and methods. The practical range of adjustment of the belt

length may vary. In some embodiments, the smallest circumference obtainable is virtually zero

inches. Additionally, by utilizing an extension, the largest circumference obtainable can be

extremely large.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, the entire garment may be made from a

lightweight, breathable fabric. The shoulder straps may be made from the same materials as the

rest of the garment, so there is no need for heavy padding. The material is flexible, with elastic



edging for comfort and freedom of movement. Because of the low spring rate of the material,

the number of sizes to accommodate a wide range of patients may be reduced.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a support garment may be constructed and

arranged to facilitate one-sided assembly of the garment by a patient as opposed to conventional

garments which require assembly work to be done on both sides. FIG. 8A illustrates the outside

of a garment and FIG. 8B illustrates inside of the garment. As illustrated, the outside is

substantially free of component attachment points which are instead all located on the inside of

the garment. Beneficially, the cleaner exposed back panel in comparison to conventional

garments may prevent components or wiring to catch or otherwise become undone by accident.

The garments may generally be more lightweight and feel less constrictive than conventional

support garments. The material of the garment may generally rebound. In some nonlimiting

embodiments, the garment may be made of a material including about 85% spandex and 15%

nylon. The elasticity and spring rate of the material may reduce the number of sizes need to

properly fit a diverse patient group. In some nonlimiting embodiments, five garment sizes may

accommodate a majority of the patient pool. The garments may be associated with a

performance increase in terms of patient compliance as well as less noise in the sensing

electrodes due to improved fit. Patient compliance may lead to more frequent laundering of the

garments as recommended to prevent the garments from becoming stretched out with wear. In

addition to the various electrodes, the tension against the patient's skin provided by the garment

may facilitate maintaining the proper positioning of other associated components, such as a

vibrating tactile alarm or an accelerometer. The material and fit of the support garment may

generally help provide better baseline readings.

During assembly, therapy pads may be inserted and fastened into their respective pockets

on the inside of the garment as illustrated in FIG. 9A. The junction box and sensing electrodes

may then be secured in place in the inside of the garment as illustrated in FIG. 9B. In some

embodiments, a coding system, for example based on coloring, icons or numbering, may be used

to facilitate assembly. The patient may then put on the assembled garment and secure it for

wear. As illustrated in FIG. 9B, the garment when assembled may define a notch or cutout to

facilitate wiring from the junction box to the defibrillator or monitor. The shoulder straps may

be positioned so as to be worn more to the front of a patient rather than under the arm as in

conventional garments. A wider chest band may facilitate holding detection and therapy



electrodes in proper position, as well as preventing undesirable roll-over of the band. In some

embodiments, a label may be imprinted on the garment rather than attached.

To accommodate a wide range of sizes of patients, defibrillator support garments are

offered in various sizes. This is similar to the consumer size designators S, M, L, and XL

commonly used when purchasing T-shirts and other clothing. With the wearable defibrillator

system, typically as part of the fitting and training process, patients are measured for the size

garment they need to wear. To measure patients, typically a fitter tells the patient to stand up and

remove all upper body clothing. A measuring tape is then placed around the patient's chest,

centered at the xiphoid, to measure the patient's circumference in inches or centimeters. The

fitter then uses a chart to determine the proper size garment from the chest measurement. For

example, if the patient measures 40 inches in circumference, the patient should receive a

corresponding size garment. There are a number of problems with the existing method of

measuring patients. The current method requires that the fitter has a measuring tape. Further, the

fitter must be able to properly read the tape in inches or centimeters. If the fitter uses the same

measuring tape from one patient to another, and since the tape is in contact with the patient's

body, the tape can become soiled after multiple uses. In extreme cases, this method can lead to

fitters not measuring patients, resorting to guessing or estimating the patient's size. This can lead

to fitting the patient with the wrong size garment, which can lead to comfort issues, and degraded

device performance.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, a patient measuring band may be used to

properly size the garment. FIGS. 10A and 10B illustrate this technique. The design of the

measuring band may resemble that of a tape measure. Indicia other than standard numbers,

however, may be used to indicate what size garment to use. In some embodiments, areas or

zones along a length of the measuring band may indicate what size garment to use. In some

nonlimiting embodiments, five sizes may be used to accommodate a wide range of patients, for

example, each proportioned to fit a segment of patients' chest circumference. The various sizes

may be dimensioned so that the proper electrode spacing is implemented and maintained. The

inter-zone distance, which is the distance between the sensing electrodes, each other and the

driven ground electrode, may be proportional to the circumference the garment is to fit. For

example, if there are five garment sizes, there may be five "blocks" of measurements

corresponding with the body circumference that these sizes are to be used. The blocks may



designate or correspond to the garment size. The patient measuring band may be made of a non-

stretchable, low-cost material, such as vinyl or a tear resistant paper. It may typically be

fashioned out of a strip of material large enough to measure around the patient. It may be a

disposable product, used once and thrown away, avoiding cross contamination.

In some embodiments, the size blocks may be color coded to further help identify the

garment size. As an alternative, symbols, icons, or colors only, can be used instead of

alphanumeric designators to indicate the garment size. The measuring band can be printed as a

double-sided unit, so it would not matter which direction the band was wrapped around the

patient's body. As an alternative, the invention can be designed with a window that allows the

garment size to show through. It would be wrapped around the patient's body similar to a belt,

with the garment size showing in a window similar to a belt buckle in the front of the unit.

Precise fitting, within a garment size, may be accomplished by an end section extended

and attached to the garment outer shell. The end sections may be provided in any desired

increment, such as one inch increments, to the fitter for fine adjustment to the chest

circumference. The end sections may be attached to the chest garment with a standard fastener.

A fastener tab may be removed once the appropriate end section length is determined and

installed. This precludes further adjustment by the patient. In the event of a patient having a

significant weight gain or loss, the fitter, at the patient's periodic checkup, may replace the end

section with one sized more appropriately to the patient's current measurements.

In accordance with one or more embodiments, disclosed garments may provide better

performance, more comfort, and improved compliance in comparison to conventional garments.

The design may simplify the assembly process for patients and the people responsible for fitting

and training patients. The design may also improve compliance with garment changing, which

could lead to improved performance and comfort by encouraging more frequent changing and

laundering of the garment.

Having now described some illustrative embodiments, it should be apparent to those

skilled in the art that the foregoing is merely illustrative and not limiting, having been presented

by way of example only. Numerous modifications and other embodiments are within the scope

of one of ordinary skill in the art and are contemplated as falling within the scope of the

invention. In particular, although many of the examples presented herein involve specific



combinations of method acts or system elements, it should be understood that those acts and

those elements may be combined in other ways to accomplish the same objectives.

It is to be appreciated that embodiments of the devices, systems and methods discussed

herein are not limited in application to the details of construction and the arrangement of

components set forth in the following description or illustrated in the accompanying drawings.

The devices, systems and methods are capable of implementation in other embodiments and of

being practiced or of being carried out in various ways. Examples of specific implementations

are provided herein for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to be limiting. In

particular, acts, elements and features discussed in connection with any one or more

embodiments are not intended to be excluded from a similar role in any other embodiments.

Those skilled in the art should appreciate that the parameters and configurations

described herein are exemplary and that actual parameters and/or configurations will depend on

the specific application in which the systems and techniques of the invention are used. Those

skilled in the art should also recognize or be able to ascertain, using no more than routine

experimentation, equivalents to the specific embodiments of the invention. It is therefore to be

understood that the embodiments described herein are presented by way of example only and

that, within the scope of the appended claims and equivalents thereto; the invention may be

practiced otherwise than as specifically described.

Moreover, it should also be appreciated that the invention is directed to each feature,

system, subsystem, or technique described herein and any combination of two or more features,

systems, subsystems, or techniques described herein and any combination of two or more

features, systems, subsystems, and/or methods, if such features, systems, subsystems, and

techniques are not mutually inconsistent, is considered to be within the scope of the invention as

embodied in the claims. Further, acts, elements, and features discussed only in connection with

one embodiment are not intended to be excluded from a similar role in other embodiments.

The phraseology and terminology used herein is for the purpose of description and should

not be regarded as limiting. As used herein, the term "plurality" refers to two or more items or

components. The terms "comprising," "including," "carrying," "having," "containing," and

"involving," whether in the written description or the claims and the like, are open-ended terms,

i.e., to mean "including but not limited to." Thus, the use of such terms is meant to encompass

the items listed thereafter, and equivalents thereof, as well as additional items. Only the



transitional phrases "consisting of and "consisting essentially of," are closed or semi-closed

transitional phrases, respectively, with respect to the claims. Use of ordinal terms such as "first,"

"second," "third," and the like in the claims to modify a claim element does not by itself connote

any priority, precedence, or order of one claim element over another or the temporal order in

which acts of a method are performed, but are used merely as labels to distinguish one claim

element having a certain name from another element having a same name (but for use of the

ordinal term) to distinguish the claim elements.

What is claimed is:



CLAIMS

1. A patient-worn energy delivery system, comprising:

a defibrillator device;

a support garment constructed and arranged to support the defibrillator device,

the support garment configured to be worn by a patient and constructed and arranged for

one-sided assembly,

the support garment further comprising a belt and adjustable shoulder straps configured

to be selectively attached to the belt; and

a coding system configured to facilitate attachment of the defibrillator device to the

support garment.

2 . The system of claim 1, wherein the shoulder straps may be selectively attached to the belt at a

front of the patient.

3 . The system of claim 1, wherein the support garment comprises an elastic, low spring rate

material.

4 . A patient measuring band, comprising a plurality of coded zones along a length of the

measuring band, each coded zone corresponding to a defibrillator support garment size based on

a patient body circumference.

5 . A method of fitting a defibrillator support garment to a patient, comprising:

extending a patient measuring band around a chest of a patient, the measuring band

comprising a plurality of coded zones along a length of the measuring band, each coded zone

corresponding to a defibrillator support garment size based on a patient body circumference;

selecting a defibrillator support garment based on the defibrillator support garment size

identified by the patient measuring band;

applying a defibrillator device in the defibrillator support garment based on a coding

system configured to facilitate attachment of the defibrillator device to the defibrillator support

garment;



preparing the defibrillator support garment for wear by the patient with a one-side

assembly process; and

securing the defibrillator support garment to the patient.

6 . The method of claim 5, wherein securing the defibrillator support garment to the patient

involves securing shoulder straps of the defibrillator support garment to a band or belt of the

defibrillator support garment at a front of the patient.
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